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A Christmas fayre
for Covid times
St Mary’s Church has a
variety of Christmas gifts
and stocking fillers for sale
with local delivery
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Stay safe and enjoy
Christmas

Call to shop local as
new businesses open

Whether it’s a Merry Christmas, a Happy Chanukah, or however you’ll
be celebrating the festive season, everyone at the Herald wishes you
Seasons Greetings and a Happy New Year, but please stay safe.
by Matthew Eade
Herald Editor

I

hope that by the time you are reading this
that you have been able to make plans to
see family and friends as permitted by
the current Government regulations.
So many people have been alone this
year; isolated from their friends, families,
and loved ones. So many will still be alone
over Christmas and I hope many people

will make even more of an effort this year to
reach out to them through cards, telephone,
and video calls to bring comfort to them.
So many will still be working throughout
the season as they have done from the start
of this pandemic, keeping us safe and keeping the country moving. A big thank you to
them all; we owe them so much.
This pandemic is not yet over. So please
take care and stay safe and I hope we can
end 2020 with a few days of festive cheer
and that next year will bring better times.

Local businesses ‘deserve
our loyalty’, says Christine
Shields as Village sees new
shop openings

F page 8

Details of Christmas
services at St Mary’s
F page 3

‘It has been a great
privilege’

Herald expands
delivery area

I’m dreaming of a
greener Christmas...

St Mary’s Church thanks two very
devoted women

Welcoming readers in more roads
across the parish

Tips on how you can make this
years festivities more sustainable
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FROM THE
RECTOR
The Rev'd Dr Alec Corio
Rector of St Mary's Church, East Barnet

It’ll be the little things I’ll miss this Christmas...

V

itally important aspects of our common, community life are missing at the moment. So many
necessary services, charitable activities, and opportunities for social contact have, regrettably but essentially, been suppressed along with the efforts to limit
the spread of the virus that threatens our individual lives.
So it’s strange that when I think about preparing for
Christmas, I am perhaps most wistful about the small
things that won’t happen this year.
I am preparing for a Christmas where it’s possible
that services in church buildings won’t be able to happen at all, and if they can safely go ahead it will be with
limitations on attendance at each service. We’ll have
to take free bookings on Eventbrite for the services on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day at St Mary’s, to ensure we can fit in everyone who wants to come safely.
I am preparing for a Christmas where the orchestral
carol services for which St Mary’s is famous will certainly not be able to go ahead, so we will be recording material for shorter carol services and then showing them
on our YouTube channel and, if it is safe to do so, on a
screen in church.
For a priest, and for a church community, these represent a huge limitation on how we celebrate Christmas
together, and on the open hospitality we wish to offer
to the wider community at all times, and especially at
Christmas.
But something I really anticipating missing is the
experience of going shopping, and wandering, tired,
around stores while wondering, exhausted, what on
earth I might be able to find to buy for my close family and friends. I really anticipate missing being worn
out by church services and then utterly switching off
my attentiveness to planning and leading worship as I

stand, transfixed, in the cheese aisle. I really anticipate
missing zoning out while waiting in the queue to pay. I
really anticipate missing being lulled by the Christmas
pop music that is piped in, on a loop, over crackly shop
speaker systems.
Perhaps it’s just normality that I’m hankering after,
but I think it’s something deeper than that. I’m anticipating missing the time during which I admit to myself
that I can be tired and wandering and wondering: time
when I can fully inhabit the limitations of human life,
but remain most aware of how they are exalted within a
far greater Christian story.
From the tale of those who journeyed to Bethlehem
because they believed, but did not understand, the promise that a child would be born to save the world; from
the reports of those who were shocked by the praises
sung to Him by angels; from the accounts of those who
travelled to worship at his birth, the Christmas tale is
about humanity acknowledging its weakness, and that a
common and entirely human weakness is made perfect
by God entering into that condition.
Small, familiar parts of our Christmasses, like hearing a Christmas pop song repeatedly and indistinctly,
all sing of the space that this season gives to us to acknowledge our need of companionship, love, contact,
hope, and time. To acknowledge that we fear to admit
how much our lives are built around disappointment
and dreams. To hear that in celebration of the season
of his birth and in Christ’s continuing life, the smallest
parts of our lives are valued and tightly embraced by
God – even if we cannot, yet, share that kind of greeting
or many other forms of celebration with others. Even
if we struggle to admit our need to find small ways of
wandering and wondering.
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CHRISTMAS WITH ST MARY’S CHURCH

PLEASE NOTE: At the time of writing we are not

yet able to confirm whether in person services at St
Mary’s Church after 2nd December will be allowed
to go ahead. Therefore, the services to be held at St
Mary’s listed below are provisional and dependant
on the government guidance. Please check our website stmaryseastbarnet.org, our social media pages
‘@smaryeastbarnet’, or achurchnearyou.com for
updates before you attend. Due to social distancing we
can only allow a certain number of worshippers in the
church at one time, so we ask that if you would like to
come to our services over Advent and Christmas you
reserve a place by calling 0208 449 2283 or emailing
administrator@stmaryseastbarnet.org. For the
services below you can book online on Eventbrite.

Sunday services
Every Sunday from 6th December onwards
In church at 10.00am.
If you would like to join us for our Sunday morning
services over the festive season, please reserve a space
in advance by calling 0208 449 2283 or emailing
administrator@stmaryseastbarnet.org. Everyone
is invited.

Advent Carols
Sunday 6th December
Online at 3.00pm. In church at 3.00pm & 4.30pm.
A service of Advent Carols to begin the festive seasonwill
be available to watch via the St Mary’s Youtube Channel,
bit.ly/SMEByoutube, at 3pm. And there’s the opportunity to watch the service on screen in St Mary’s Church
with sittings at 3pm and 4.30pm.You can reserve a space
via Eventbrite: bit.ly/SMEBadventcarols.

Lessons and Carols
Sunday 20th December
Online at 3.00pm. In church at 4.30pm & 6.00pm
Our traditional, and very Christmassy, service of Lessons and Carols has been adapted due to Covid this
year. You can watch the service via Youtube at 3pm: bit.
ly/SMEByoutube. And we will be broadcasting the
service on the big screen in St Mary’s Church with sittings at 3.00, 4.30, and 6pm. Please reserve a space in
advance on Eventbrite: bit.ly/SMEBchristmascarols.

Christmas Eve Eucharist
Thursday 24th December
In church at 9.30pm
A late evening Eucharist will be celebrated at St Mary’s
on Christmas Eve at 9.30pm. All are very welcome to
join us but please reserve a place in advance at
bit.ly/SMEBchristmaseve.

Midnight Mass
Thursday 24th December
In church at 11.30pm
To celebrate the arrival of Christmas, the service of Midnight Mass will be celebrated at St Mary’s at 11.30pm.
All are very welcome but please reserve a place if you’d
like to come at bit.ly/SMEBchristmaseve.

Christmas Day Eucharist
Friday 25th December
In church at 10.00am
Celebrate the Christmas morn with us in a Eucharist
service for everyone of all ages. Please reserve your space
by calling 0208 449 2283.

All Age Advent Eucharist

Christingle All Age Eucharist

Sunday 13th December
In church at 4.00pm

Sunday 31st January 2021
In church at 10.00am

A service of the Eucharist for the third Sunday in Advent, ‘Gaudete Sunday’, for children, families, friends,
and people of all ages. You can reserve a space by calling 0208 449 2283.

The festival of Candlemas falls forty days after Christmas. We will be celebrating an All Age Eucharist with
Christingle crafting during our 10am service. All are
welcome, please book a space by calling 0208 449 2283.
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St Mary’s gives thanks to two of its most devoted women...

E Chris welcomes Alec Corio at his installation as Rector of East Barnet in July 2019

‘It has been a great privilege’
Chris Mears shares her thanks as she retires as Churchwarden following more than a
decade of dedication and service in the role

I

would like to say a few words following St Mary’s Church’s annual meeting at which I retired as
Churchwarden (actually, not retired
but didn’t stand for election again). I
was first elected in April 2010 and after ten-and-a-half years I now feel it is
a good time to let someone else have a
go. I will of course still be attending St
Mary’s to worship and I will continue as
Safeguarding Officer as well
as a member of the Pastoral
Visiting Team.
In short - very short - a
Churchwarden’s responsibilities are as representative to the Bishop, to care
for and support the parish
priest, care for the congregation, care
for the church and churchyard, and
maintain order and decency. Throughout my time as Churchwarden I have
carried out these duties to the best of
my ability and in doing so have had
the pleasure to work alongside four
fellow Churchwardens; Jon Simpson,
John Hawkins, Mike Collé, and Roger
Melling. Together with these gentlemen
I have looked after three Rectors; Richard Watson, James Mustard, and our incumbant Alec Corio. It has been a priv-

ilege and a joy to work with all three.
Over the past decade, there have been
two priest vacancies resulting in two
celebratory Installation Services at St
Mary’s Church. Managing a period of
vacancy required a great deal of work as
did the preparations for the installations
once a Rector had been appointed but
was so rewarding once each new Rector
was in place.

and wipes to provide a clean church
between services – thank you Heather.
It enabled us to re-open our doors to a
strong showing of congregants.
So many people have given help and
rallied round when asked to take part
as sidesmen, readers, intercessors, and
coffee/refreshment servers, especially
for all our Christmas, Easter, All Souls
services and special events. Thank you
all for your time, willingness,
enthusiasm and good humour.
A huge thanks to my husband, Roy, for so often having to take second place to St
Mary’s and for his support
throughout. My thanks again
to Heather for her help and support
to Roger and myself in so many ways
– too numerous to mention. Roger, it
has been amazing working with you. We
have supported each other and complimented each other with hard work, listening ears, and great friendship.
Finally, it has been a great privilege
to look after this beautiful church and
to help care for the clergy and all the
people who worship here. Thank you all
for your support, friendship, love, and
prayers over many years.

‘I have looked after three Rectors
and it has been a privilege and a
joy to work with all three.’
This current year, Covid-19, lockdown, and then post-lockdown has
brought quite different challenges to the
church community which could never
have been envisaged. Before St Mary’s
could reopen for private prayer and
then for formal worship Alec, Roger,
and I spent many hours measuring the
layout of the church to enable as many
people as possible to worship in a socially distanced and safe environment.
Heather Melling has been brilliant with
the anti-viral spray, soap and water,
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Margaret says farewell to the office
After more than seven years as St Mary’s Parish Administrator, Margaret Cranfield will
be stepping down at the end of the year.

I

t was in April 2013 that I started my
role as the Parish Administrator for
St Mary’s Church, working in the
office which is part of the building that
houses Brookside Methodist Church.
I’d been made redundant just over a
year before from a rather different job;
providing dyslexia assessment and support at a work-based learning organisation in Kentish Town which sadly went
into liquidation. That job had given me
experience in quite a bit of administration (as most people in teaching know
all too well!) so I applied for the post
and was successful.
The first six months were interesting
as I came to learn the ropes. I was so
grateful for the patience and support of
James, our previous Rector; our former
Reader the late Martin Horton; my husband Graham; and others who came to
my rescue when I was still learning what
to do. I tried to make sure I never had to
ask how to do the same thing more than
once, and gradually found I was not
needing to ask for advice much at all.
One of the worst things four months
into the job was when the old office
computer broke down altogether – if
Graham Wheeler from Brookside had
not managed to rescue the files on the
hard drive, I would have been completely in the dark about a lot of what had
happened in the past. We made sure
the new computer had an external hard
drive and cloud storage, so this sort of
panic did not happen again.
When it wasn’t the computer, the
old printer and collator required a lot of
patience, so I got to know the engineers
from the company we leased them from
rather well. A swear-box in the office
would have made a handsome profit!
Staff meetings in the coffee lounge at
Brookside were busy but enjoyable, and
I became used to writing notes with one
hand while making a fuss of James’ dog,
Rocky, with the other. Rocky was a frequent visitor to the office and, as a part
Alsatian, could be a rather daunting
prospect for some of our other visitors.
James (and Rocky) would come to
the office each week and having four

hands (and four paws) made light work
of many of the office tasks; spurred on
by many cups of coffee, and the enjoyment each other’s company.
No two days at the office were the
same, and soon I learned to live with the
unpredictable. This had its down side,
like the time I had carefully planned to
leave early to attend a parishoner’s funeral, only to have someone come in to
book Banns of Marriage as I was about
to go, but the constant flow of visitors
and events ensured I was never bored.
A phone call could be an easily answered query, or could involve a long
and important conversation. Filing
tended to get relegated to the summer
holiday period, or just after Christmas,
as the day to day work in the office had
to take priority. Autumn, Christmas,
Easter and the East Barnet Festival were
particularly busy times, of course.

‘I am very grateful to everyone who has
helped me in so many ways over the years,
as it would have been difficult to do this job
without their support.’
As usual, most of the best stories
from the office can never be told, but it
has been a real privilege to be a part of
preparing services, information for the
church community and the wider parish,
and particularly to help families mark
life events in and with our church. As a
parishioner myself it was particularly important to me to do the best possible job,
and I hope I have been successful in that.
All good things must come to an end,
and as 2020 closes I now feel it is time
to retire. I am very grateful to the Rectors, Wardens, Readers, Treasurers, and
parishioners who have helped me in so
many ways over the years, as it would
have been difficult to do this job without
them. I wish my successor all the very
best, and I know that people will be as
helpful to them as they were to me.
...And I do hope the computer doesn’t
break down!

Architectural drawings prepared for
• Planning permission and Building Regulation approval
• Interior Design • Extensions & Loft Conversions
• Party Wall Agreements • Project Management

www.gray-designs.co.uk
020 3371 0629
steve@gray-designs.co.uk
Why advertise in the East Barnet Herald?
Your trade, business, or organisation will be advertised in 3750 paper copies which are delivered through front
doors, to shops, newsagents, libraries, and churches in East Barnet and the surrounding areas, as well as through our
Facebook and Twitter pages. Adverts are printed in high quality and full colour to let your business stand out.

			Small		Medium
Large
We are not accepting new
1 issue			
£20		
£25		
£30			advertisements at this time due
3 issues		
£56		
£70		
£84
to the vacancy of an Advertising
Manager.
6 issues (1 year)
£90		£110		£130		

Kevin Sykes

PAINTER & DECORATOR
Professional - Reliable - Competitive
All aspects of painting and decorating undertaken
on domestic or commercial premises

			

• Interior painting & decorating
• Wallpapering • Exterior painting
• Paint stripping • Floor painting
NO JOB TOO SMALL

10% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CUSTOMERS*
*Discount on labour charge when you present this advert

FREE no obligation estimates
Fast and friendly service
More than 35 years experience
Home - 020 8920 0585
Mobile - 07931 405576
Web - www.kevin-sykes.com

Efficient
Scaffolding Ltd

Suppliers and erectors of all types of
scaffold from small residential properties to
large commercial buildings

Friendly family-run business
Over 20 years experience
Competitive prices
For a free on-site quotation call Chris Patrick

020 7700 4580 / 07947 340668
efficientscaffolding@hotmail.co.uk
BASED IN EAST BARNET
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H Map
showing the
current Herald
distribution.
Roads which are
delivered to are
coloured in green.
We are in need
of volunteers to
deliver to the
orange roads.
More details on
page 23.

Herald expands distribution as
more volunteers join the team
by Matthew Eade
Herald Editor

A

s the festive season approaches each year I warmly anticipate the
arrival of Christmas and other wintertime festivals and the various traditions and social events which bring a warm and bubbly
aura to an otherwise cold, dark, and dreary time of the year. This year
the mood feels less anticipative and more apprehensive as we await the
medical guidance to carry us as safely as possible through the winter
months.
Though whatever happens with Christmas planning, we all have
a more important task which we can still carry out this year - thanking. Not least the people who have worked tirelessly through relentless
uncertainty to keep us safe and to allow us to continue our lives. The
doctors, nurses, NHS staff, emergency service workers, scientists, volunteers, shop workers, hospitality employees, transport workers, neighbours, colleagues, friends, and family, and everyone else.
And here I would like to pay a special thanks to everyone who has
been involved in the Herald this year. This year a further five volunteers
joined our fantastic distribution team who do a sterling job delivering
more than 4,000 magazines through doors in the East Barnet parish, six
times per year. Their help and comittment is especially appreciated this
year given the circumstances we have found ourselves in.
I would also like to thank all our writers and contributors who have
produced articles and content on a variety of subjects and issues which
creates an increasingly diverse parish magazine.
To name a few people, I would like to pass on my gratitude to Heather and Roger Melling for helping me with the counting and sorting of a
total of 22500 copies of the Herald this year and then dropping the bundles round to our delivery volunteers. My thanks also to Dave Clarke for
proofreading each issue before we go to print, to our outgoing Churchwarden Chris Mears for her help, and to the Rector for his continued support.
I look forward to the coming new year and hoping for happier times
ahead and the ongoing sucess of the East Barnet Herald.

Christmas fayre
reimagined

T

he popular annual Christmas Fayre
held at St Mary’s Church cannot
take place this year. However, we do
have some items for sale ready for the
festive season, and we’ll deliver to you!
Firstly, we have reversible, semi-circular Christmas tree napkins which will
add an original touch to your table.
Made from cotton and fully washable,
you can choose from a variety of colour
combinations (see above). Just £6 a pair.
A wide range of preserves is offered
at £2.50 a jar. Pick something tasty
from the selection of marmalades, jams,
and chutneys. Or complement a meat or
cheese dish with a jelly.

If you’re planning to offer a bottled
gift this Christmas, consider making it
even merrier with a Santa Claus topping
as shown in the picture. Just £4 each.
Our range of home-sewn face masks
(as seen in Issue 17 of the Herald) has
expanded to include glamourous party
masks, as well as suitably festive ones for
the season. As with the original selection, the masks are cotton and washable, and are £4 each.
We are able to deliver any of the
above purchases locally . To place an order, or if you have any questions, please
call 07751 314087.
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New business openings should beckon us
to shop local
EBRA Chairman Christine Shields reflects on the economic forecast following hope of
a vaccine, and that despite lockdown the Village has seen new shop openings
by Christine Shields
East Barnet Residents’ Association

A

s the second lockdown nears its
end – hopefully – our thoughts
are increasingly focussing on
2021 and when all this is over, with
luck and a deliverable vaccine. Whether
the former will materialise remains to
be seen but at least now we seem to
have the latter. The first vaccine, one
of a number in advanced development,
is apparently nearing readiness, albeit
arguably somewhat impractical to administer at scale given the need to keep
it at lower temperatures than are available in GP surgeries or pharmacies.
But other vaccines will follow in due
course and they may be more practical
to administer. Nonetheless, a mood of
greater optimism has followed the good
news that may carry us into 2021 and
help us weather the next few months.

This should bring a benign cycle of
stronger sentiment, increased economic
activity and as a result perhaps fewer
job losses once businesses reopen. Of
course, not all will – sadly. As a former
City economist, I watch with concern
the number of shuttered business
premises. Small independents are
suffering but so too are national chains.
I notice some restaurants in Whetstone
High Road have their signage removed,
a worrying signal in what was hitherto
one of our more vibrant high streets.
But we are fortunate in East Barnet.
We have new openings, in particular a
new sourdough bakery as well as a desserts shop, and a new cafe, as well as
many long standing family operations
who all deserve all our loyalty even
when online alternatives may beckon.
Since small businesses can often be
the most speedily adaptable segment
of an economy, they are an important
contribution towards the resilience of

mixed economies like that in the UK. A
sort of shock absorber. And many provide a strong after sales service that is
all-but absent in online trading. Think
of the queues in post offices as so many
people return unwanted goods.
So the outlook is not totally negative. For sure, the next few months will
be challenging. But we will come out
of the other side. Spring will not be
too long and hopefully will bring good
weather. The shortest day is very soon
and after that nights stretch out quite
quickly. And we have the festive season
coming, whatever shape that may turn
out to be this year. So with very best
wishes for 2021. Let it be a better year.
Meanwhile, EBRA in the shape
of Rob White our esteemed secretary,
continues to monitor local developments and update members on Facebook and online. Sadly we can’t hold
member meetings just now but hopefully will resume in the Spring.
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Faith, Hop
& Charity
Chris Yates reflects on St Mary’s latest
fundraising project in partnership with
local brewers, Urban Alchemy Brewing
PLEASE NOTE: St Mary’s Church does not promote the
consumption of alcohol in excess of guidance published by
the UK Chief Medical Officer.

G This ‘hoppy golden ale’ is just
one of a special selection of locally
produced real ales available from
stmarys.life/beer
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by Chris Yates

W

hat is the biggest lesson that the pandemic has
taught you? For me, it’s the importance of family,
friends, and our local community. Back in spring
lockdown in our family started earlier than most. Our daughter’s fever and new cough triggered us into 14 days of isolation. It all seemed very new and we were far from prepared.
Thankfully, support was close by. Local friends and neighbours helped with unsolicited bags of supplies but when we
couldn’t get delivery slots with our usual supermarket it was
the local grocer that came and delivered provisions. Like
many, that was the moment I started to understand and value
the importance of shops and suppliers form our local community. I committed to myself that ‘when all this is over’ I
would continue to shop local wherever I could.
I’m sure we all have moments of hope that lifted our spirits during lockdown. For some it may have been the elation
of baking banana bread, finding a shop resupplied with toilet
rolls, or reaching the end of Tiger King on Netflix, but for me
it was a message I received from a friend:

‘Mate, I’ve made a fantastic
discovery. There’s a new brewery
opened in Barnet and it’s on the
next street to you!’
I ordered my first ‘mixed case’ immediately and was duly
impressed. This was not a mass-produced bland commercial
product brewed to avoid offending the average palette. This
was unapologetically bold artisan brewed, bottle conditioned
beer with robust hoppy flavours.
I am full of admiration for our local brewers, starting a
business requires courage and dedication at the best of times.
Starting a business during a pandemic is nothing short of heroic. I wanted to support them in every way I could.
As treasurer of St Mary’s Church, I probably worry more
than most about the Church’s finances. Much of the usual
fundraising effort has been precluded by social distancing
measures. The lack of our usual service collections, table-top
sales, and concerts have left a hole in our finances. Despite the
headwinds, our events committee met over Zoom to brainstorm fundraising ideas. It was here that we struck on the idea
of launching a fundraising beer with the local brewers.
The guys at Urban Alchemy were as excited as we were
about the project and the opportunity to help community
fundraising. The Rector and I were invited to a brewery tour
and after carefully sampling all of the products (purely in the
name of research) we decided on a mixed case. Our new Ordinand (and talented artist) Francesco painted a beautiful
picture of the Church for the label and our marketing guru
Jess designed our label and provided some invaluable advice.
The fundraising beer has got off to a great start; our first
batch sold out quickly. We hope it will continue to help raise
funds and bring a great tasting local product to a new audience. If you would like to experience the win-win of enjoying
a great local beer and supporting our local, ancient Church
then place an order at stmarys.life/beer and a fantastic case
of craft beer will be brought directly to your doorstep.

Lofty Lofts
A FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS BASED IN EAST BARNET

Loft conversions, extensions,
refurbishments,
& general building works
www.loftylofts.co.uk
020 8368 7846 / 07984 974111
info@loftylofts.co.uk
Find us on Facebook: @loftylofts1

A.T.N. Plumbing
Leaking taps, toilets, and pipes repaired
New bathrooms and showers
Install air source heat pumps
Energy efficiency advice
Call Alastair on 07803 322202 or email
atnplumbing@talktalk.net
for a free, no obligation estimate or advice

MIKE GRIFFIN

HEATING AND PLUMBING
BBC Watchdog and Rogue Traders expert since 2008

Heating, plumbing, bathrooms and kitchens,
installation, repair, and maintenance
Gas Safe® registered
OFTEC registered for oil-fired boilers
Expert witness reports prepared to CPR 35
Free estimates for new boilers
Qualified in renewable technologies - solar
thermal hot water, air to air, air to water

07973 288275 / 020 8447 1656
griffingas@aol.com
@mikegriffin99

Professional Plasterer
Professional Barnet based plasterer
with over 30 years experience
Friendly, reliable service provided.
Call now to arrange a free, no obligation quote.

Call Derek Miles on 07950 678993

Professional
Plasterer
All aspects of interior and exterior plastering
carried out by reliable, quality tradesman
• Rendering
• Skimming
• Cornices and Arches
• Pebble Dashing
• Artexing
• Skimming over Artex
• Ceilings
Over 27 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

01707 664815 / 07947 174623
www.edwardjgalliganplastering.co.uk
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F Watercolour painting, Joseph and Mary
Arrive at Bethlehem (1906), by British artist
William Brassey Hole (1846-1917)

A Covid
Noël
by Bettina von Cossel

Q

uite frankly, Covid-19 gets
on my nerves. It changes
everything around and brings
fear and trouble to the world. Just when
I had settled into keeping social distancing measures and wearing a face mask,
the second lockdown came along and
changed my Christmas plans.
I always buy my presents at local
charity shops, or Christmas markets in
churches and elsewhere. Now they were
all cancelled, and the shops closed until
sometime in December. Too late to go
shopping and rely on the post to deliver my parcels to friends in Germany on
time. So as soon as the Prime Minister
had made his announcement, I rushed
out to go Christmas shopping on the
spur of the moment. There were still
Hallowe’en spider webs and witches
decorating the shop windows because
the owners hadn’t come round to redecorate for Christmas yet. No Christmas
music filling the air, no twinkling lights, no jolly ‘Ho Ho
Hos’. I bet Santa and Rudolph
will have to wear a face mask
this year, and we’ll probably
watch Christmas services online – and without the carols!
When we were sitting
around the Christmas tree last
year, who would have thought that this
year we might be sheltering from an uninvited guest?
On the surface the situation might
resemble the Christmas story. Mary
and Joseph looking for a place to stay
were rejected by the innkeeper. Just as
today we reject a very different guest a dreaded virus. The Holy Couple and
their unborn child couldn’t find shel-

ter because every house in Bethlehem
was crammed full with people. The best
they could be offered as a place to bear
their child was a stable. Covid-19 would
also be glad to find itself among crowds
of people where it can replicate and

Sermon on the Mount.
But hold on! He was talking about
forgiveness and mercy, not foolishness.
Who knew this better than Jesus himself? When King Herod wanted to kill
him, the Holy Family got a timely warning by the angels and swiftly
left for Egypt. It wouldn’t have
been wise to offer a loving welcome hug for King Herod’s
child-slaying men. I’m sure
they would have loved to stay
and live a reletively normal
life, but desperate times call
for desperate measures. In our
case, the desperate measures might
mean having to wear a face mask this
Christmas, or not being allowed to hug
the family. Let’s look at the bright side.
God is with us every moment, in good
times and bad, right here in our heart.
One day surely we’ll remember our
‘Covid Noël’ and this whole pandemic
with a reminiscent smile. As our Queen
would say; ‘We’ll meet again.’

‘Who would have thought
that we migh be celebrating
Christmas while sheltering
from an uninvited guest?’
spread. But he’s the bad guy in the story
- the enemy.
While the Christ child brings love to
the world, the coronavirus is the complete contrary; a bearer of fear and loneliness, illness and death. Exactly what
we don’t need in our lives and wouldn’t
wish on anyone.
Shouldn’t we love our enemies? After all, that’s what Jesus taught in the
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I’m dreaming of a greener
Christmas
Green Christian Barnet member Sarah Edwards
shows how we can all make small changes to our
festive habits to help create a better world
by Sarah Edwards
Green Christian, Barnet

B

ack in June, as we emerged
from the first lockdown, the
announcement that non-essential shops in the UK would reopen to
the public brought a range of reactions,
from fearful backlash to eager anticipation. Now at the time of writing, we’ve
just re-entered another lockdown, with
all non-essential retail closed once more.
When the shops opened their doors
in the summer, there were news stories
of queues for Primark half-a-mile long
and headlines about shoppers returning
to ‘normal’. This time round the difficulties are being keenly felt as we approach Christmas, usually a peak time
for shopping, as we seek out everything
from the latest electronics for the kids to
some smellies for Granny.

consumerism and make new habits.
It’s important to remember that
habits can be changed. In recent years I
have committing to buying fewer clothes
and when I do, I try to avoid the usual ‘fast fashion’ outlets and buy either
from charity shops or fairtrade retailers.
I’ve also aimed to cut down on products
that contain single use plastic, purchasing soap and shampoo bars instead of
plastic bottles, and carrying a reusable
bottle instead of buying water when I’m
out and about.
Particularly after months and
months of pandemic restrictions, many
of us are yearning for a return to something like ‘normality,’ but we still have a
chance to pause and take stock. Christmas tends to tip many of us into a frenzy
of shopping, so instead why not resolve
not to return to old purchasing patterns
and instead adopt new habits that benefit people and the planet.
At Tearfund we’ve
developed some resources to help people think about how
the way we live affects
the global economy
and the environment,
through our Rubbish Campaign last
year and now our Reboot Campaign,
calling for a fairer, greener society after
the pandemic. You can find out more at
www.tearfund.org/action.
Whatever your resolution, let’s make
the most of this opportunity to choose
what habits we take forward beyond
the pandemic. As the popular quote
by Anna Lappé goes, ‘Every time you
spend money, you're casting a vote for
the kind of world you want.’ What story
do you want your receipts to tell?
Most importantly have a very Merry Christmas from everyone at Green
Christian Barnet, and Tearfund!

‘Every time you spend money,
you’re casting a a vote for the
kind of world you want’
Whatever your views about these
current lockdown restrictions, we do
have a moment here to reflect on our
consumer culture. For some of us it’s a
chance to reflect on whether we really
need all that extra ‘stuff’.
We’re constantly confronted with
headlines and marketing campaigns
that tempt us with comfort through
consumption, promoting the illusion
that buying more will make us feel better. Our email inboxes are full of urgent
deals, offers and adverts that often bring
with them a pressure to spend.
Of course, the retail industry is an
important part of our economy and the
needs of businesses and employees need
protecting during the pandemic. But at
the same time we could use this moment to examine our relationship with

Sarah Edwards works for the Christian international development agency Tearfund
and is a member of Green Christian Barnet

Changes you could
make in this very
different festive
season:
CRAFT using only items
you are upcycling or recycling – even make some gifts
for others this way.
MAKE some edible gifts like
Christmas chutney or mince
pies!
CREATE your own wreath
out of old fabric or foliage
from the garden.
SHARE some festive cheer
by decorating your house
with solar lights.
DECK the halls with recycled bunting made from old
magazine, cards, books, and
fliers.
USE independent local
stores, charity shops, and buy
Fairtrade items!
BUY someone a reusable
cup or bottle to help them
make more ethical choices.
WRAP your gifts in recycled
paper or even newspaper, as
wrapping paper and sellotape
often can’t be recycled!
CUT BACK on waste paper
by making your own Christmas cards or better yet send
an e-card.
TAKE your own reusable
shopping bags to pick up any
last-minute gifts.
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H Painting of St
Mary’s Church,
East Barnet by
Francesco Aresco

OPPORTUNITIES
Parish Administrator
Our welcoming and inclusive parish church, serving East Barnet, is seeking to appoint a new Parish Administrator.
12.5 hours per week
£7,052 per annum (London Living Wage - full time equivalent £21,440)
We encourage flexible hours and home working.
Please view the full job description and person specification at stmaryseastbarnet.org/vacancies.
To apply, please send a CV and covering letter demonstrating your suitability to the Rector at rector@stmaryseastbarnet.org

FIN Management Committee
Friend In Need is a small charity based in East Barnet that has been providing support and
services to older adults and their families for nearly 40 years. We are seeking enthusiastic
people to volunteer to serve on our Management Committee – to contribute to overseeing the work of FIN. No previous experience is necessary, but a passion to serve the local
community would be a great asset.
Position responsibilities include:
• Developing a good understanding of the charity’s mission, goals, and finances
• Participating in strategic planning
• Attending committee meetings at regular intervals during the year
If you are interested in finding out more please contact FIN’s director, John Wilks at director@fin-eastbarnet.org.uk or call
020 8449 8225.
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We are an independent, local family business located in East Barnet
Village since 1999. We will treat your loved one as though they were a
member of our own family and all arrangements will be handled with
dignity and respect.
Please feel free to drop by and meet us - even if you do not need us at this time

Private chapel of rest
24-hour personal service
Home arrangement on request
Pre-paid funeral plans
Monument design consultants
Horse-drawn hearses
Caring personal service at all
times

263 East Barnet Road,
East Barnet, EN4 8SX

Call 020 8440 1413
www.churchillsfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Emma, Madeline, Lee, and
Barry are here to help you

Yates Accountancy
Chartered Accountant &
Chartered Tax Adviser
We are a local catering company specialising in bespoke buffets
for events, birthdays, children’s parties, wedding anniversaries,
and funerals.We also supply affordable lunches for businesses
delivered directly to your office.
Call 07858 658778 or visit creativefoodcatering.co.uk

Menu A

Menu B

Menu C

Freshly prepared meat,
fish, & vegetarian
sandwiches
Sausage rolls
Mini pork pies
Fresh fruit platter or
cakes

Freshly prepared meat,
fish, & vegetarian rolls
Quiche
Cocktail sausages
A selection of crudites
and dips
Fresh fruit platter

Freshly prepared meat,
fish, & vegetarian wraps
Quiche & Pork pie
Cocktail sausages
Chicken satay
Selection of cakes
Fresh fruit platter

From £6.80 per head

From £7.50 per head

From £10.50 per head

We can adapt any menu according to your requirements

L

earn to drive

Learning to drive can be nerve wracking...
...maybe I can help! I specialise in nervous pupils.

Friendly, patient, and approved driving instructor
in the local area.

Call John: 07776 366 437

Sole trader, partnership, and
company accounts.
Book-keeping, VAT, personal &
corporate tax.
Contact Lorraine Yates fca on

07973 506404

lorraine@yatesaccountancy.co.uk
for a free consultation

Accounting Limited
Small business specialist, Accounting & Bookkeeping,
Personal & Corporate Taxation
Duncan May fcca ffa
01707 800244 / 07947 600512
duncan@dmaccounting.co.uk
www.dmaccounting.co.uk
Suite 38d, The Enterprise Centre, Cranborne Road, Potters Bar, EN6 3DQ
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Black history & culture: The black Britons in the heart
of the Tudor court
by Edwin Irish

H

istorians have documented the
arrival of black people in Britain as members of the Roman
Army, as I wrote in the previous issue
of the Herald. The first reference
to a black African in Britain in a
historical record is at a Roman
military settlement in Carlisle,
around 210AD. Shortly after,
in the years 253-58, Hadrian’s
Wall on the Empire’s northern
frontier was guarded by a division raised in North Africa. Other Africans were brought to Britain at various
times although the continuous presence
of black people in Britain is traced to
1555 when Africans arrived in the company of a London merchant.
When a son was born to Henry VIII
and his first wife Catherine of Aragon,
on January 1st 1511, the King ordered a

major celebration of the birth. The twoday Tournament of Westminster provides an account of a black trumpeter
John Blanke. He appears twice on the
Westminster Roll manuscript depicting
the tournament: once on the way from
the court and again on the way back.

payments recorded to a ‘John Blanke,
the black trumpeter’. He was paid eight
pence a day, first by Henry VII and then
from 1509 by Henry VIII.
Surviving documents from the accounts of the time record a payment of
20 shillings to Blanke as wages for the
month of November 1507, with
payments of the same amount
continuing monthly through the
next year. He also successfully
petitioned Henry VIII for a wage
increase and an official document
survives with the King’s signature authorising the pay rise.
In 1596 Queen Elizabeth I proclaimed
the number of ‘blackamoors’, or people
of African descent, excessive and ordered
their expulsion. However, the Queen’s
own employment of a black entertainer
and page is said to have undermined the
deportation effort, and it failed.
All in all, a fascinating though little-known piece of Black history.

‘John Blanke, the ‘black
trumpeter’, was a regular
musician at the courts of both
Henry VII and Henry VIII’
Despite the festivities for the heir apparent, the young prince did not survive
infanthood, dying just weeks later.
John Blanke was a regular musician
at the courts of both Henry VII and
Henry VIII. Musicians’ payments were
noted in the accounts of the Treasurer
of the Chamber, who was responsible
for paying their wages. There are several
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‘Churches are making progress
but should do more to work
together’
Opinion by James Baker

D

‘There are so
many activities
on offer in
many churches
that we should
encourage our
members to
share in’

uring this pandemic, an increasing number of people
are having to isolate and
many are losing touch with the people
they had been so used to seeing regularly. This got me thinking. I feel that
churches in our community have over
time come to isolate themselves from
one another and I strongly believe
that congregations can and need to do
more to work together. There are so
many clubs and activities on offer in
different churches that we can encourage members of St Mary’s Church
to share in and vice versa.
Growing up attending St Mary’s means it has a special importance
to me and it will always be my church. However, since the age of seven
I have been attending the youth clubs at St James’ Church up the road
in New Barnet. These have been great fun. We could play football and
games and we would eat together and learn more about God. Today, I
still attend a youth club at St James’ but one which is aimed towards
teenagers and it is still a great way to have fun and deepen my faith too.
I have also been to other churches which hold events for teenagers.
Two years ago I joined some friends in attending St Barnabas’, Woodside
Park for a 24hr challenge stay in the church.
I only found out about these events through friends that visited those
churches and I think it’s a great shame that we do not spread enough
awareness of great local youth clubs. Youth clubs in general have been
losing funding and are disappearing, young teenagers need a safe space
to be themselves and have people to talk to.
It’s important we take a trip down
memory lane and look at the progress
churches in the local area have made.
In the summer for the past few years
we have taken part in the Inter-Parish
Rounders Tournament against other
churches in Oak Hill Park which raises money for charity. I think we can all
agree that its great fun (and not just because we have won the past two years).
It’s great to see people of the same faith
from different churches coming together, playing rounders, eating cake, and giving raising funds for good causes. Last summer there was also a fun activity day in Danegrove Field
which I know would have also happened this year as well.
We have already started to bring the churches together, but now we
need to advertise other churches clubs and activities. Not all parishes
have the space for clubs or enough people to start an activity. There is
a huge variety of clubs and activities going on in churches that simply
need more publicity. At the end of the day it’s the same faith - it doesn’t
matter where you worship it.

‘There’s a huge
variety of clubs
going on in
churches that
simply need
more publicity’

How to keep fit
in later life
Advice from an 87-year-old
marathon runner
by Steve Harris
Barnet & District Athletic Club

I

was reading an article about an
87-year-old man who was once
in Orion Harriers, a Chingford
club against whom my club compete,
who ran a marathon distance with his
58-year-old daughter in eight hours in
Northern Ireland recently. He had some
tips about staying active which I’ll pass
on, adding some of my own.
Jog or walk outside in nature, in the
park when possible. Don’t run downhill or turn corners too fast which will
ruin your knees. Wear suitable footwear.
Watch where you tread especially from
now through the winter months.
During lockdown you can still walk
or jog with a friend at a safe distance;
talking as you exercise lifts the spirits.
When walking, swing your arms and
try to keep a straight back. Every so often, take a breath in through your nose,
hold it for six paces, and let your breath
out slowly through your mouth. Take a
handkerchief as your nose will probably
run now that it’s getting chilly; don’t
worry, it’s not the onset of Covid, but
please remain wary of the guidance.
Go to the toilet before you leave the
house. As you pass somebody coming
towards you, don’t be afraid to make eye
contact. Smile and say ‘Good morning’.
Set yourself a goal. A lap round the
block, half an hour or an hour non-stop.
Walk to get your newspaper and stop
getting it delivered. Make it achievable
then increase your target and don’t be
put off by the weather.
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Winter’s day in Osidge Lane
Two photos taken at the same location at a similar time of year, more than 120 years apart. The above photograph shows
Osidge Lane, then known as Blind Lane, in the late 19th century looking from what is now Hampden Square towards
Pymmes Brook. The lodge on the right hand side was the only building in the road. Below as it is in December 2020.
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The Electric Flower
Company Ltd
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRICIAN
Domestic & Commercial Electrical
Installations and Maintenance
•
•
•

Light fittings, switches, and plug sockets
Rewiring
Periodic inspecting and testing of electrical
installations
Electric shower installations
Electric Vehicle charging point installations

•
•

RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY TRADESMAN
EXCELLENT SERVICE & WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Call Les on 07760 287414
theelectricflowercompany@gmail.com

maintenance
man

PAINTING, DECORATING, AND
AROUND THE HOUSE FIXING
FREE ESTIMATIONS
FREE ADVICE
NO OBLIGATIONS

LOCAL AND RELIABLE

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CALL JOE ON

07788 516651

MOBILE MECHANIC
Offering a range of services at your home or workplace

•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly, reliable service
Over 30 years experience in car repairs
No VAT on labour
Servicing all makes of car (petrol & diesel)
Pre-MOTs and MOTs
Timing belts, brakes, clutches, exhausts, tyres, and
more!
• Hourly rate of £45

Call Liam on 07957 627844
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Christmas Wordsearch
In the grid below are the names of twelve
Christmassy things. Can you find them?
Words can go up, down, left, right and diagonally
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Wordsearch produced by Matthew Eade

R
S

Across
1 Beginning; Phil Collins’ band [7]
4 How _____ thou art, 19th century hymn [5]
6 Stitch back together [3,2]
8 Aromatic smoke used in religious ceremony [7]
10 Father Christmas [5]
11 Ali Baba had forty of these [7]
13 To cry, be angry, laugh etc. [9]
15 Rather tender [7]
18 Expulsion from one’s native country [5]
19 Sir Tom Moore was promoted to this honorary
rank on his 100th birthday [7]
21 Children may write these for their wanted gifts [5]
23 The _______ Express, children’s Christmas book
made into a film starring Tom Hanks [5]
24 ____ Reid, co-host of Good Morning Britain [7]
Down
1 Location tracking software (anag.) [3]
2 Highest female voice [7]
3 6th-century holyman of Greek descent upon
whom Father Chirstmas is based [5,8]
4 Tuscan luxury fashion brand [5]
5 Animal which traditionally features in the
Christmas story [3]
7 It’s a _____ life, 1946 Christmas film starring
James Stewart [9]
9 Small gifts or oddities; stocking-fillers [9]
10 Seven of these feature in ‘The Twelve Days of
Christmas’ [5]
12 Glam rock band who sung ‘Merry Xmas Everybody’ [5]
14 Leaves of a Christmas Tree [7]
16 Situated within [5]
20 ‘War is Over’ sang John Lennon and Yoko ___ [3]
22 Large body of water [3]
Crossword produced by Matthew Eade
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Marie’s Shoes
Children’s shoe specialist
with 30 years fitting experience

Selling durable, comfortable shoes for
early walkers through to teens with a big
focus on function, design, and quality.

259 East Barnet Road,
East Barnet, EN4 8SX
Proud winners of the British Property Awards 2017/2018
We offer free valuations and an up to date market appraisal

020 8440 6449 		

020 8441 1119
@mariesshoes

www.chaslowe.com

Oak Hill
Bowls Club
Have you ever thought of trying Bowls?
Gentle exercise - Great sport - Social and fun
Lawn bowls is for everyone
Come and give it a try
Oak Hill Bowls Club, Oak Hill Park,
Parkside Gardens, East Barnet, EN4 8JS
Who can I contact for more information?
Christine Shields (Club Secretary)
John Abson (President)

020 8368 7809
020 8368 3890

or visit our website: www.oakhillbc.co.uk

AWARD WINNING CARE
AWARD WINNING CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME
Permanent or temporary care
Fully trained & fully referenced team members
24 hour support from our management team
Dementia care
All medical conditions supported
Companionship
Personal care
Support from one hour per week to live-in care

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call 020 3950 3273

Email info@homecarepreferredbarnet.com
www.homecarepreferred.com/barnet

PUZZLE ANSWERS

3c Galley House,
Moon Lane, Barnet,
EN5 5YL
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Cleaner Carpets
by Martin

Carpets, Upholstery, and Rugs
Cleaning & Protection

Martin Stainton
020 8440 5373
07966 177116
martin@cleanercarpetsbymartin.com

Wordsearch Clues
Carols
Cracker
Manger
Mince Pie
Mistletoe
Nativity
Pudding
Santa Claus
Shepherds
Stollen
Tinsel
Turkey
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LOCAL GROUPS, CLUBS, & ACTIVITIES

East Barnet Herald

Barnet Plus Social Group

Oak Hill Parkrun

Editor & Distribution
Matthew Eade
editor@eastbarnetherald.org.uk
07958 268899

Social club for people under 65 to meet for
games, meals out, pub nights, boat trips, and
days out.
Sundays at 8.30pm
at Discovery Hall, Netherlands Road
Call 07890 765835 for more information

Free, weekly 5km run, jog, or walk. Open to
people of all abilities. Run by volunteers.
Saturdays at 9am
in Oak Hill Park
To register for free in advance go to
www.parkrun.org.uk/register

Advertising Manager
Vacant

East Barnet Ladies Choir

St Mary's Church Choirs

Social Media
@eastbarnetherald
@ebarnetherald
flipsnack.com/ebherald
bit.ly/ebherald
St Mary’s Church, East Barnet
Rector (Parish Priest)
The Rev’d Dr Alec Corio
020 8440 3231
rector@stmaryseastbarnet.org

Welcomes ladies of all ages and abilities. No
prior musical knowledge required; just an
enthusiasm to sing!
Tuesdays from 1.30pm - 3.30pm
Not currently meeting
Email Julie ( julie@juliebalesoprano.com) for
more information.

Green Christian Group
Group aiming to raise awareness of climate
change and environmental issues in the local
community. Open to everyone.
See contact info for meeting times
Currently meeting via Zoom
Call Ants on 07990 793046 or email
ants8424@gmail.com for more information.

Mixed adult and childrens' choirs open to
everyone.
Adults: Tuesdays at 8pm
Children: Wednesdays at 4pm
Currently meeting via Zoom
Contact Alan Danson (details left) for more
information.

St Mary's Sacristy Team
For those interested in being an altar server in
our ancient parish church. Open to all.
Not currently meeting
Contact the Parish Office (details left) for more
information.

PLEASE NOTE: Due to the pandemic, some
of the above groups may not be meeting or
may have moved their activities online. Please
check with the organisers before going along.

Parish Office
Margaret Cranfield
St Mary’s Parish Office,
Brookside Methodist Church,
2 Cat Hill, East Barnet, EN4 8JB
020 8441 4401
administrator@stmaryseastbarnet.org
Open hours: Mon-Fri 10am-12pm

Do you run a group, club, charity, or activity in
East Barnet?
We offer a small space on this page, free of
charge, to publicise community activities.
Contact the Editor (details left) for more
information.

Director of Music
Alan Danson
07956 212165
info@sounddimensionsmusic.com
Safeguarding Concerns
Chris Mears
020 8449 2285
safeguarding.smeb@gmail.com
Social Media
@smaryeastbarnet
stmaryseastbarnet.org

Disclaimer
The East Barnet Herald is the free parish
magazine of East Barnet, run and distributed by
volunteers, and produced by St Mary’s Church.
Views expressed in this magazine are those of
the respective authors and not necessarily those
of the East Barnet Herald or St Mary’s Church.
Advertisements are accepted in good faith,
but we are not responsible for their content
and cannot be involved in any dispute arising
from them.

Could you help deliver the Herald?
We are always looking for new volunteers to deliver our parish magazine
through doors in the local area.
It’s just six times per year and a great means of exercise!
We are currently in need of volunteers to deliver to the following roads.
Contact the Editor (details above left) if you think you could help.
Benfleet Way estate
Brookside South
Brunswick Park Gardens
Brunswick Park Road
(evens 142-246 & odds 157-269)
Cedar Rise
Chase Side (odds 187-247)
Churchmead Close
Daneland (evens)
Desmond House, Cat Hill
Doggetts Close
East Barnet Road (odds 157-221)
Gallants Farm Road

Hampden Square
Howard Close
Lakeside Crescent & The Close
Linden Road & Pine Road
Monkfrith Way & Monkfrith Close
Nurserymans Road estate
Rushdene Avenue
Russell Lane
(evens 42-98 & odds 67-137)
Osidge Lane (nos. 1-103)
Shurland Avenue
Vernon Crescent
Weirdale Avenue

PLEASE NOTE: St Mary’s Church does not promote the
consumption of alcohol in excess of guidance published by
the UK Chief Medical Officer.

